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morning in Johnson street to the intense ad" 
■ | miration of a crowd of idlers more intent

sensational amasement than the pre*

rmIt Ail EUROPEAN ITEMS.A NIGHT Of
AMAZON

(From English and other papers.) 

The Fenian excitement is dying
The mighty Amazon— the great equatorial 

river ot South America—Sorting through an 
immense region of country, a part of which 
is a dense wilderness—a tangled labyrinth 
of vines and creepers, sweet flowering shrubs 
and gigantic forest trees, thé latter of which 
have withstood the fierce tropical tornadoes 
for centuries. The hideous wilderness in
habited by savage beasts and enormous boas, 
besides myriacs of reptiles of every imagina* 
ble species, render it exceedingly dangerous 
for man to penetrate the solitude of the dis*

Tuesday, January 2,1866. away.
The government continues to make arrests, 
but the arrested parties are nearly all of the 
class of laborers, mechanics, shopmen, pub
licans,and so oh, not a man of consequence 
seeming to be engaged in the movement.
Ttière are nô leaders of any importance what
ever in this business, apparently, and the 
whole conspiracy is a disjointed, turbulent,, 
confused sort o( popular ebullition. The 
priests in Ireland do not favor this distur
bance, and all the respectable middle men 
prefer the existing order of things. Still 
Ireland is certainly a discontented country, 
and its people are disaffected, not to say, as 
a mass, inclined to seditioh. This shows us 
that Ireland needs enlightened legislation.
She has chronic maladies which an armed 
occupation will never care. She labors under 
disorders which nothing but judioipus and 
generous treatment will eradicate. Irish 
landlordism has cost us, in fact, the good will 
of thé Irish people. We have tried it long 
enough. We must try another plan, and a 
plan of-pacification.

International exhibitions seem to find favor 
and to be supported wherever established.
Portugal was about the last country where 
we might expect one to rise up, but as we 
lately mehtioned, the one recently opened in 
Oporto has been a decided success. Why 
should not Spain enter on the same course 
of competitive ambition 1 The site of the 
new Parisian exhibition will not be, like the a*T> I860.
former ones, on the Champs Elysee, but on tp- PioepectuBes and every informa.ion can be .. .p, ” . .,j. ’ , obtained on application to the undersigned, whe
the Champ de Mars. The building will be has power to.acoept risks, 
opened on an ominous day—the first of April 
1867—and will be finally closed on the 31st 
of October following. All the world is in
vited to send in products of arts and indus
tries.

RANCH DESTROYED. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Established 1838. Incorporated fey Special Act ol 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - - $3,000,000
Annual Revenue, - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, - 14,415,000

JANUARY, 1865.

rpms COMPANY OFFERS .TO 
-L the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom fit 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in. 
event of assured dying abroad.

upon
eervation of public order.ssenger who arrived Thursday 

mer Sweepstakes, having left 
the 27tfc, and Comox on the 

the following ,
î reached Comox on Christmas 
Metlakahtla and Fort Rupert, 

ird six white men charged with 
ing, among whom are Captain 
vo men, one white man and an 
[ing to the sloop Eagle taken 
ty, in the Russian possessions, 
ie Clio boats, and brought to 

Another schooner, the Non* 
l arrived at Fort Simpson at 
ne, a boat was despatched to 
d she was also conveyed to the 
tation. The Clio then proceeded 
,, below Fort Simpson, and 
Italian named Frank, trading 
r. Malowanski. They searched 

but found no liquor. Sebae- 
ell-known prospector who 
Fort Simpson was also taken, 

of the parties were tried on 
o before Mr. Duncan, J. P, of 

Captain Knigbt was fined 
'ears’ imprisonment. His mate 
e fined £100 each or one year’s 
. Captain Stevens was ordered 
r to suffer eight years’ imprison- 
late, Michael Costello, £200 or 

These punishments being 
irevious offences alleged by In- 

been committed nine months 
k was fined £600 or six years ; 
nous offence proved by Indians, 
ngers to him. Sebastopol was 
r £200 also upon Indian evi™ 
Dtirely repudiated the charge, 
liquor had been supplied by 

rspn to his Klootchman. 
flpert the Clio demanded the 
some culprits charged with 

r, which was declined, and a 
t ashore to take them. The In*
■ would only give up three cultus 
vo whitemen, and offered ra
ie party had no orders to fire 
to the ship. Captain Tumour 
ms two hours to consider, but 
sed, and a shell was fired over 
The Indians only laughed and 
orders were given to destroy 
ch was accordingly set on fire 
use burned. All the canoes 
vere also destroyed. The lu» 
d decamped in the meantime, 
g of truce,..and the principal 
e murderers and several hun« 
if liquor were given up to the

is on board as prisoners some 
ils who killed and ate the child

gmsVvafe- PuiwyU
?rday to convey the white ptjs* 
Westminster. We understand 

1 appealed from Mr. Duncan’s

ill take on board 300 tone of 
i return to Esquimalt to pro* 
leaving for the coast of Chile, 
at Comox.

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
Th* Cowichan Tbagjsdy—A Different I Practice—The gunboat Forward

Version of the Story.—From gentlemen who wa8 out the Straits yesterday exercising 
arrived yesterday from Gowichan we have I j,er men in gunnery- She leaves for Nan- 
further particulars of the affray which oc- a;mo to-day. _________ ____
curred there last week, putting quite another , (j0AL_xhe schooner Alpha arrived from mal wilds.

rTT rBT“ ^ *“’■ " “01 “ wâiïi
Mr. Charles C.Mrrai ■ R. Brodnek._________________ l.der Ihe ccmmaod of Limn. Herodoo nod

Cooper were shipping goods . ■ The Steamer Enterprise left for New Gibbon, for the purpose of giving it an

as?36S5J23.SÏÏÏÏ3?,
«.ft and snlit it High Words ensued, and I The Nabamissic anchored inside the harbor adventures, some of which have never been 

Cooper called Caldwell a liar and used other 8terday. related. The following adventures by a
knaiv« Ummaee whereupon the latter y 7------------------- -----rr t XT private in Lieut. Gibbon’s company, named

®b“„Jpd hL8down’ Later in the evening the H.M.S. Clio bas been heard from at Nan. fcrosby, is so coupled with horror that the 
inaether in Harris’ hotel and | aimo. mind can scarcely form a just conception of

renewed the dispute. While Caldwell had ------------------- Friday Dec 29. lbe m'8ery he had to endu.re 006 nlIht whlle
[e. h»<.k turned Cooper seized a gun belong- separated from his compamous.

to^ome strangers that was resting near The Ta..Lea bound to San Francisco, Late in the afternoon of a day in Septem- 
the fire-place to dry and fired. The powder was towed dut of the harbor yesterday by her, Crosby accidentally got separated from 
being damp the shot fortunately hung fire, tjie o^er, and will remain outside for two or his companions and before he wafe

JhlirM“rdtiXh older Cooper cocked the second barrel bbls gunpowder, shipped by Messrs. Law- foreBt that here lined the banks of the mighty 
8'th the" intention of firing again, when rence, Clark & Joyce ; and 150 tons of can. river. He found himself alone, and every
Caldwell wrenched the gun from his hands nel Bnd blaekàmith coal, shipped by R. effort to extricate himself from the tangled
and struck Cooper over the head with the ^ 14Q toDg of miaoMaMma labyrinth proved fruitless. The solitude of
butt end, breaking the stock by the b}™> cargo, consisting of furs, iron, steel, cranber- the wilderness was only awakened by the
and the hammer penetrated Coopers fore-1.^^ The Movements of the vessel were chtrp.ng troops of monkeys sporting among 
head above the nose. He lived until late on gomewhat ha8tened owing to complaints tbe branches, the bellowing ol alligators, and 
Saturday night and doubts are/entertained L. d at ,he Harbor Master’s office of the the hissing of enormous serpents that crossed 
whether death did not result more from - close proximity of an uncomfortable bis path.»'fcrs. ^ jæJxzasîz as ssss

s“ r...™»-™.w e„,„
Anderson, J.P., and Morley, J.P. Banning, Captain Wells, arrived in the har- the dreadful reality at once flashed upon his

--------- . , bor yesterday afternoon, having sailed from mind that he was lost—and a doomed man.
Christmas Festivities-There ««ems to SanFrancisco on the 19th and reached Royal Tbe idea of having to remain aloneAuriog

hA no lack of enthusiasm in celebrating the ... . , ,. .. the night in this condition, surrounded by
On Christmas Eve the Volunteer Roads 00 Wedneaday evening, thus making wild animai8 and hideous serpents, was hor- 

season. Uo t. „. W I a smart run of eight days. Particulars of her rible, and drove him almost to despair. But
Band turned out and serenaded tus ‘ cargo have already "been published. She there seemed to be no other alternative ;
lency the Governor, Captain Lang, ana experienced heavy gales from southward as night was rapidly approaching ; he was be- 
Lieutenant Pearse, where they partook of far as Flattery rocks, where she was on noon wildered and lost ; what could he do Î Un- 
refreshments. Several private parties per- 0[the25tb; there took heavy westerly gales fortunately he had left his rifle in the boat, 
formed a numbe* of glees, which sounded and wa8 obliged to stand to southward again and the only weapon of defense in his pos- 
very pleasantly through the midnight air, t0 keep off the coast ; forty miles S. W. Flat- session was a large bowie knife- The shades 
rousing slnmberers from their first sleep, and tery rocks se#w large quantities of drift tim- 0f a tropical night were fast settling around
reminding them of the approaching festival, ber. ___________ ____ him. The sound of thunder was distinctly
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, heard in the distance, and it was evident that
the ex Mayor, and others were serenaded. | False Report A rumor has been in cir- a Btorm Was approaching. It soon became

, cnlation for the last day or two that the intensely dark, sharp flashes of lightning shot 
Fbom Puget Sound The steamer iza gteamer ^.jjve passed Cape Flattery on Sun- athwart the sky, the artillery of Heaven

Ahderson, Capt. Finch, arrived yesterday at aftern00n lagt on her way to lhi8 port. commenced to play in its awful majesty ; the
i n m from Olvmoia and way ports with /   , monkeys howled, and the cougar fiercely1 p.m. from Ulympia a j' p , heH(- The report emanated from two men who ar- foare/in hjg den’the alligator8 bellowed and
passengers and freight a p rived in this city from the Straits of Faoa the slimy serpents hissed fearfully Horrors
She visited Bellingham Baya er eavlDS gtatjng that they saw a steamenpass on that of horrors! The terrific gale came on ; the
this port last week and experienced rough da^ The vessel was immediately set down vaulted dome of heaven was illuminated by
weather. I by thoughtless persons as the Active instead the vivid lightning, while the roar of thunder

■ ——■ , - of H.M.S. Sparrowhawk, which did pass the and the crashing of huge trees as they were
H.M.S. Clio was expected from the North Qape at tjjfl rime s'tated and reached Esqui- torn up by the fierce hurricane, was appalling

before the departure of Admiral Denman, malt the same night. in the extreme, and calculated to cause the
and as no tidings whatever of her move— | —------ ------- stoutest heart to quail with fear.
mente have been since received considerable
uneasiness is felt concerning her. The pre- I stakes, which arrived yesterday evening from 
sumption is that a succession ot storms Nanaimo, we have the Gazette ot Monday 
may have caused her to seek shelter some-1 last. Its local columns are entirely occupied

with reports of the election proceedings, a 
detailed account of which has already ap
peared in the Colonist. H M-S- Clio was 
coaling, and the gunboat Forward was passed 
on her way up.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

aware of 
ted some Assurances effected on or be

fore the 90th January, 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits in Janu-

was

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. I

Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
doSntw

Any One can use Them,
A singular thing occurred in Limerick last 

Tuesday. A Mr. F. meeting a friend out 
late at night invited him to a bed at his 
bouse. Arrived there they found the man 
servant in charge, out, broke a pane of glass, 
opened a window and got in. F. then went 
out for water, and while he was gone the 
servant returned, and finding F’s friend lying 
on the sofa, sapposed he was a burglar. He 
commenced bis work by dealing the gentle* 
man a blow on the skull and fracturing it. 
To make sure, he struck him several times on 
the back and arms, one of which be shattered 
very much, together with two fingers on one 
of his hands. On the return of Mr. F. he 
found his friend almost dead. Medical as
sistance was soon procured, and he has been 
progressing rapidly.

At Birmingham, a charwoman engaged in 
cleaning some attic windows, forty feet from 
the pavement, became giddy and fell. A re
spectably dressed man was passing along 
under the window, and she came with all her 
weight upon him. He was knocked to the 
ground, but she fell upon her feet, and was 
found uninjured. The man, however, was 
taken to the General Hospital. He had re
ceived a very severe concussion of the brain.

Where are we safe ? Even in France it 
seems a person is not. quite sure he will not 

But the hurricane passed over him and he be ,kitjqipped. A Marseilles lady, Madame 
escaped, to encounter more terrific daoger. E., was -only this week released from two 
It was now so dark that be could scarcely months’ captivity in an asylum whither she 
perceive anything, and while groping along had been consigned on an order of Senator 
not knowing what to do, a huge boa ciatted de Maupae, prefect of Bbuehes de Rhone, 
outjof a tree overhead and quickly encircled she applied to the Conseil d’Etat for antho- 
him in its powerful folds. He felt each con- rise lion to prosecute that functionary, but met 
traction of the serpent to grow tighter, and with the statement-that responsibility tails on 
he knew that in a few moments his body Hie physicians who certified to her insanity, 
would be crushed into a shapeless mass. But These latter practitioners plead privilege, 
be was a man of Herculean strength and and redress is found in no quarter, 
stern resolve, and instantly grasping his 
knife he commenced cutting the folds of the 
hideous serpent which hissed fearfully in his 
face. Every strike separated a coil. At 
this juncture some wild animal—probably a 
cougar—sprang upon him, but lucki.y seized 
that portion of the bddy containing the head 
and carried it off instead of our hero; What 
a deliverance was this ! Crosby was so ter
ribly excited that he swooned away, and lay 
in a aftate of unconsciousness, he knew not 
bow long. . •;

As sood as his consciousness was partially 
restored, he was aroused by a peculiar sen
sation of indescribable horror, and found 
himself encircled by a number of small 
snakes. He sprang to bis feet, and wi£h,tbe 
ferocity of a mafopan, commenced-, tearing off 
the sli my reptiles-that had coifed around' him.
He threw thorn from him right" and left, and

A basin oi water is all that is required to produee 
the meet brilliant and iashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Jndson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price le, 6d.,2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. fitleman st., London 

maM

4TRADE MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.From NaNaimo—By the schooner Sweep®

MANUFACTURED .BY

CHARLES WRIGHT, 
376, S-ru AMD, LONDON,

EXPORT; WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noil

where on the coast.

For Nanaimo—The Sir James Douglas,
Captain Clark, sails for Nanaimo to-morrow 
morning, at 6:30, to take in coal ; from thence 
shciproceeds to Burrard’s Inlet to tow the 
light-ship to the sandbeads. She then re* 1 Police—Mr. Pemberton was yesterday 
turns to Nanaimo, and on her voyage back called upon to' settle some differences be- 
to Victoria calls at all the way ports.

mo Mails—The Gazette of Men- 
sensible article on the necessity 
ail communication with that 
makes the following just re™ 
lave a duty to perform, both to 
to the )oo patient public, and 
idly fail in the performance 
we to pass unnoticed the (we 
id irregularity, but that word 
is, seeing that it scarcely ever 
-lui neglect in regard to the 
pen our pceans of disappoint
ing but a gentle or generous 
nk that both ‘ shameful ’ and 
are altogether too weak ex. 

neh postal neglect. But faulty 
ng adjectives are to express our 
we will refrain from applying 
matrons ’ or ‘ iniquitous ’ to the 
manifested by those who have 
correcting the abuse. Nearly 
have elapsed—an English mail 
eks of that time in Victoria— 
•rival of a mail bag in Nanaimo, 
lity of Heaven itself would be 
sueh tantalising treatment. We 
of this matter time and again ; 
i Nanaimo is ostracised as re* 
nication, we have never, hdard 
grumblings have gained for us 
utest modicum of an effort at 
at all events no approach to 
9 yet been effected. How long 
it such neglect 1 What period 

will prove us a sufficiently 
community to be again em
body postal ? We cannot çon® 

y drawback more detrimental, 
d damaging to the prosperity 
•of a people 
i feasibility and facility of fog*

CHlorodyne™
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &0.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.
King Victor Emmanuel has conferred an 

annual allowance of 450f. on the son of Giu- 
glini, the tenor, to facilitate his admission 
into a naval school.

A perpetual motion machine has been 
patented by a mechanic of Turin.

The Pneumatic Railway, between Holborn 
and the Euston-square station of the London 
and North-Western Railway, is complete, 
and was opened by the passage of two trucks, 
which ran the distance—about a couple of 
miles—in five miootes.

The Lords of the Admiralty have decided 
upon issuing to all Her Majesty’s ships on 
foreign stations, inn lbe use of the crews, a 
certain number of weekly papers and monthly 
publications, r

Hawick has been visited by a plague of 
flies. For two days so dense was the cloud 
of insects that passengers could only prevent 
their mouths and eyes from being filled by 
keeping up a constant process of fanning.1

Mr. Kenneth MacLeay, R.S.A., was at 
Balmoral, painting the Queen’s grand
daughters, Princesses of Victoria and Eliza
beth of Hesse, for Her Majqsty. Prince 
Louis of Hesse is also sitting to Mr. MacLeay 
for his portrait. Her Majesty has expressed 
to the. artist her approval of the pictures of 
the Highlanders of Deeeide and Strathdoo, 
painted by Mr. MacLeay, during the summer 
and autumn, by command.

The Lunatic Asylum at Warsaw, a Gov-, 
ernment institution',-ot course—has recently, 
been visited by the police. On this occasion 
somp fifty,out of, the 144 patients wet^dis-n 
HOMeftiOt tfe pcHiffearflfletKfera 'Wtiç Va'i. fled 
for refuge to the abode of madness, and 
spent:already a couple of yeaie within its 
terrible walls. Tbe physicians have been 
arrested, together with the. delinquents.

The Vatican has been in great commotion 
in consequence of a complaint made by Mr. 
Severn,'the English Consul, .against; two 
Zouaves accused of having insulted a lady 
with whom he was walking at the Villa 
Toclsnis, in Frascati. It appears too, that a 
packet of despatches addressed to the Consul 
was lately taken possession of by the Roman 
police, who obtained them from a railway 
official intrusted with their delivery at Fras
cati.

tween two members of the New Idea Com
pany. Tbe aggressor pleaded the festivities 
of the season as his excuse, and expressed bis 
regret for what had occurred, and the mat
ter was settled by his entering into his own 
recognizance to keep the peace;

Thursday, Dec. 28. A I.l. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS'
A ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Aetispae 
modio remedy, Chlorodynb, discovered by 
Dr. J.CollisBrowne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe oi whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London ( Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
thé restlessness oi lever, and imparts the most re. 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects of opium. _
Earl Russell has graciously iavored J. f. Daven

port with the following extract oi a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’e Consul at Manilla, dated > 
Sept. 17, 1864:—“The remedy most efficacious in, its 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been found to be 
Cblobodybb, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several liven.'* Bari 
Russell communicated to the College ol Fliyaioians, 
that he bad received a despatch from Her Majesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearfully, and that the only remedy of 
any service was Chlorodynb—See <* Lancet,” 
December 31,1864.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.R.C.S j 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhma and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

* POLICE COURT.
Jim, a Thompson river Indian, was charged 

on remand from the 8th, with assaulting 
Jimmy, an Indian boy, with intent to do 
him grievous bodily harm.

Jimmy, who has been in the Royal Hospital 
since the assault, appeared in Court in a very 
weak state, evidently suffering from the 
wounds received ; his deposition, taken by 
the Magistrate at the hospital, was read, 
which stated that he had been drinking with 
George, the prisoner, and Charley, the Indian 
who was murdered, on the night of the 7th 
and had left the house on Johnson street with 
George, and went to another house where 
George left him, and the prisoner came in 
and cut him over the eyes head and neck 
with a knife. Several other witnesses were 
examined to prove that the shirt, pants, etc., 
covered with blood, belonged to the prisoner. 
The Indian, George, who is charged as an 
accomplice, gave a rambling statement of the 
night’s transactions, but gave no motive for 
the murder of Charley, except that the pris
oner was^drunk, but the statement of George 

' did not seem to be altogether truthful. The 
prisoner was remanded for one day for the 
testimony of the Chinaman to whom the 
prisoner took his shirt to be washed.

:r. t AT,
Masonic—The followiog gentlemen were 

elected officers 6f the Vapoonver Lodge in 
this city ! Messrs. N. J. Nenstadt, R.W.M.; 
M. W. Waitt, D.M. ; J. W. Keyser, 6.M.; 
JoWWright,' S.W. ;: R. Hi Adams. J.W.; 

Thomas Lowe, Treasurer j ‘H. F. Heistermao, 
Secretary ; E. C. Holden, S.D. ; J. Hoot 
J.D, Rev. Thomas Somerville, Chaplain ; 
Geo. Creighton, Tyler. Yesterday being 
St. John’s Day, a ball took place in tbe eve
ning, which was attended by many ot our 
leading citizens and their families. Dancing 
was maintained until a late or rather early 
hour with uodiminiehed spirit. The ar
rangements reflected great credit upon the 
committee of management.

Thb OowioHiN Tbaobdt—The verdict re
turned* by thé jttrÿj 'if the fri quest bold on 
the 'body of Mr. Cooper, Who* wâs: recently 
killed at Oowlohan, was as follows : ^ Died 
/fob (tie effects of a blow, bût how the blow 
was caused there is no evidence to 6h6W.” 
The feeling prevalent among the settlers is 
tbit Caldwell acted purely in self-defence.

Overboard.—A man belonging to the 
schooner Industry, while passing yesterday 
from the Ta Lee to his vessel, missed his 
footing and fell head foremost into tbe water. 
He was fortunately rescued unhurt from a 
somewhat perilous position by a drayman and 
another person who chanced to be near and 
saw the mishap.

eoon relieved himself of such hideous com
panions. They hissed and writhed fearfully, 
but he escaped without being bitten.

This Was a terrible situation to be placed 
in, and his escape was truly miraculous. He 
was now so overcome by fear and excitement 
that be was almost helpless, and knew not 
what he was doing. In tbe morning he was 
found by hie companions wandering about, 
wildly, swing and furiously throwing his

Author and Actor—A London theatrical 
sheet says a word for dramatic autkorj:*—
There have been some speeches àmdé lately 
as to the relations between manager and au
thor, especially at tbe inauguration of the 
Central Hall of the Dramatic College at May* arms into the air.
bury. We must confess that we did not ex- R*8 dppearance is represented to have 

f ........ .. . - . i been pitiful m the extreme, and it was with
actly understand what that question bad to 8qme difficulty that they suceeded in getting 
do with any ceremony connected with alms- back to camp. It,was several dayé be* 
houses for actors. Had it been an inaogui fore be recovered fairly, when he related the 
ration of almshouses for authors, the matter horrible suflering, as/detailed above, that 
might have been very different. It wag not night. *m : a< j
so, however) and the irrelevancy of the matter few weeks he
was passed over in (he natural excitement &er, aod soon btMiieicefapliÜelÿ 2d6- 
which prevails on snch occasions. The sim- ranged, and in his ravings talked about ser- 
ple fact ie—and we hâve called attention to pents, and wildly threw his arms around him, 
this matter before—that British dramatic Re Continued raviqg in.t^ijjjty foi.several 
authors are underpaid because British audio days, when, he expired in the .most horrid 
ences are satisfied with poor rechauffets of convulsions. So ended Crosby’s adventures 
French pieces, and because British managers 00 the Amazon, 
are not only content to supply such ware 
upon cheap terms to the publier; but form a 
kiod of combination against the admission 
of any but a close borough of translators or 
adapters into their theatres- Doubtless they 
find that this plan is not unprofitable ; but 
we doubt very milch whether ft is beneficial 
in the end- Under the present system the 
theatres are not filled half the year, >od dur
ing the remâindèé.thBy have tp rebott t^:the 
miserable and unsatisfactory system of papers

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
doses completely cured me oi Diarrhoea.”

< .. i j . asJilf Bidon
Extract from the General ; Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera,
<:• So strongly are we convinced of the immense 

vaine of this remedy, that we' cannot: too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in ali caees .'M

From æ. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector oi hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery,” To 
it liairlr owe my restoration to health aftereighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all othermedi- 
oines had failed.”

Caution.-In consequence olvthe extraordinary 
efficacy ol this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be

cH

than to withhold

nee.

vbr.—We are informed upon 
ority that gold has been dis* 
long tbe ditch that is being cut 

has been prospected gold has 
in more or less quantities. It 
it is exceptional to ttike out a 

withont decided indications of 
metal.

tempted to buv Cholorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, '• Dr. J. Collia Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ’’«fngraved on tfie wrapper. A, sheet 
lull oi medical testi monials accompanies eaqfe bot- 
tlé. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 88 
Great RnSseil ■ street, Bloomsbury, Londe».: Sold 
in bottles, 3s. 9d M is. (kl. jeüfclyw

W. M. SHABBY, Agent iorVancouver Island 
and British Columbia

ODDS AND ENDS.

The Modern Essential Oil.—Petroleum.
When is a cat like a teapot 1 When you’re 

teasin’ it [tea’s in it].
All lawyers may be said to belong to the 

Fee-man brotherhood.
What did Lot do when his wife was turned 

into a .pillar of salt ? Took a fresh one, of 
coarse.

For Puget Sound!
3. G. Belknap, from Washington 
s shown us a specimen copy of 
ibont to be issued, entitled the 
>lic Services of Abraham Line 
. H. J. Raymotid, collected from 
and other authentic papers. As 
judge from a hasty glance, it 

rilh scholarly care, but when it 
we shall be better enabled to

iioIQ

“ELIZA ANDERSON,”
J>. B. FINCH, MASTER, .

LEAVES VICTORIA ’

Every Thursday Morning, at 5 o’clock,

soliitfcty necessary for digestion1; when this secre
tion is interrupted or dépravçd, disease immedi
ately séte in, And salldWùMà or‘jaundice marks 
the cause to be in thé ltvef.J This important 
organ, eO liablé to disor^ritiîh, alwâyà ’bd’tégn- 
Uted 'by Holloway’s Oîitfefat' and PMs/ Yhe 
fortifier, rubbed on &WtWl6t sidev'over the1 wigWn 
of thè liver; upon whK* iiit,1eijietcfsea:Tihii:mbBt 
salutary influence, Withéttt'ftiraèVing the stomach 
or the bowels—a matter frequetftly of TKil 'im 
portance—confers on this ’lemedy an 'ad-Vahtage 
over every other form of medicine in the phar
macopoeia : when assisted by the Pills, every dis
ease us speedily subjected and effectually banished

or “ orders.” Under the present system, £40 
is‘ considered a handsome price for à farce 
and £100 is a noble price for a tbree-ao 
comedy.-

A Cdhple whose united âgéa reâched no 
less than 164 years were married at St. 
John’s Church, Pembroke D'dck, On the'4th 

The bride was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Powell, aged eighty-four, who has been 
married four times before : and the bride
groom was Mr. T. Wade, who is, we believe, 
only four years younger than hie wife.

Poverty is a bully if you are afraid of it, 
but is good natured enough if you meet it 
like a man.

Why is a marriage certificate like an ar
ticle tbe public could not do without 7 Be
cause it is a noose-paper. ,:l

An old Yorksbireman being informed, by 
a betting acquaintance that “ his friend the 
captain” would obligingly bold the stakes, 
the caooy northerner replied, “ Ay, ay, that’s 
all very well, but who’s t’ hauld t’ cap
tain?”
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